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On the Cover 
The flying discs on the front of this issue represent some of 

the best and some of the worst conversational oddity flying 
discs that we could come up with. By no means do these 
represent the most desirable oddity collectables. They were 
picked for the Spoof issue because of their humor and their 
significance for the sayings. However some are very old and 
have collectibility in their own right. I know Frank Farkle 
would love to have some of these in his famous worthless 
collection. Hope you enjoy this issue as much as we did in 
producing it. 

Club Newsletter Editors 
Feel Free to reprint any article of 
interest with the exception of 
Ralph Williamson's. Contact 
Ralph on this matter at (206)364-9808 

Cover Photo 
Grandstaff Portrait Studios 
Tulsa, OK 
Owner Ron Grandstaff is Tulsa's 
Novice City Disc Golf Champion. 

From the Director 
Welcome to our Spoof issue of the International Flying Disc Collector's 

Association newsletter. Life wasn't meant to be taken too seriously, and neither 
was lllis issue of the IFDCA newsletter. Please don't take offense to anything 
in this issue. 

Collectively yours, 

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 

DeariFDCA, 
This has been a very trying year for me. Drug addiction, cancellation 

of my world tour, and allegations of child molestation have left me physically, 
mentally, and emotionally drained. Reading your quarterly newsletter gives me 
the strength to carry on. Bless you. 

-Michael Jackson 
DeariFDCA, 

Uh ... so like ... do you guys collect Frisbees® and stuff? Me and Beavis 
were at my f1iend Stuart's house and we tossed around a cookie plate. Then a dog 
caught it in mid-air and all of his teeth broke off. Huh huh huh ... that was cool. 
Uh ... do you have ... uh .. . any AC/DC Frisbees? AC/DC rules! So .. . uh ... have you 
ever poured gas on a Frisbee, and then, like, lit it and threw it? That would be 
cool! Huh huh huh ... 

-Butt-Head 
Yeab .. . heh heh .. . fire is cool. FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! 

-Beavis 
Gentlemen: 

Thank you for sending a complimentary issue of your fine newsletter. 
It is refreshing to see a good value during these depressed economic times. A 
good value is what we are all looking for. You k.'llow it, I know it, and the 
American people know it. There is nothing worse than hearing the giant sucking 
sound of a nation in trouble. Thank you for your effort in providing relief and 
giving young Americans hope for tlle future . 

- H. Ross Perot 
DeariFDCA, 

Thanks for sending the complimentary issue. I read it all the time in 
the bathroom. 

- AI Bundy 
P.S.: If you publish another complimentary issue, I'll take one. 

Dear People, 
I've got a disc I would like some information about I don't k.'llow who 

made it or when it was produced. I don't remember the color or what condition 
it was in. I don't know how much it weighed or how many were made, or where 
it came from. Would you please tell me bow much this disc is worth? 

Thank you, 
Bill Dom 

Editor's Reply: 
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Yes Bill, if you can tell me something about it. 

If you find mistakes in this publication, please 
consider that they are there for a purpose. We 

publish something for everyone, anti some people 

are always looking for mistakes!!! 



Riptoff Disc Sales 
Have you been looking for a special disc and you can't 

find it? Does someone you know have a disc or collection 
you want and they won't sell or trade to you? 

Have no fear! For an address and a fee, our highly trained 
and experienced staff can and will locate and deliver ANY 
flying disc(s) directly to you. 

Because we want money, nothing is sacred, and no 
collection is safe! Our staff has been collectively sentenced 
to over 2800 years for burglary alone. However, thanks to 
jail overcrowding, most of our staff members are OUT and 
ready to help you get that disc you want. 

We would like to think that we give a new meaning to 
"Clearinghouse". And if you're not careful, we may just 
clear your house. Beat someone to the punch and drop us 
line. If your not satisfied .... TOUGH! 

Riptoff Disc Sales 
P. 0. Box 47 

Itsgone, OK 74047 
(918)555-1313 

P. S.: We don't like snitches! 
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By Frank Farkle 

Hi. My name is FrankFarkle. I started collecting flying discs in 1980 when I was 10 years old. The flrstdisci owned was a white Humphrey 
Flyer I found while walking home from school. It was floating upside-down in a creek and had creek scum all over it. I took it home and washed 
it off with a garden hose. The top of the disc had the inscription "Doxidan .. . As sure as the sun rises" and something else about a stool softener, 
whatever that is. I was so proud of my new disc, but my Mom was leery. She thought I stole it or bought it with my lunch money. After I told 
her the story, she helped me nail a shirt pin into the wall so I could display it. The next day, and for many days thereafter, I threw it with my 
friends and by myself, perfecting the boomerang throw even though the disc would sail downward and often slip through my hands and hit me 
in the head. 

Soon I was daydreaming about these fascinating flying objects, which was somewhat detrimental to my class participation in chool, since 
it took a whack on the back of the head with a wooden ruler to snap me out of those daydreams. The summer after that school year found me 
at local garage sales looking for more flying discs. I found two more; another Humphrey Flyer with a Dallas Cowboys design on it, and a 
Humphrey Flyer look-alike called the Wbam-0 fastback. The fastback had a picture of a superhero-type guy with the words "Dr. Doom- the 
Real World Frisbee® Champion". Although I did not know this Dr. Doom personally, I knew he must have had a profound influence on the 
world of flying disc sports. 

For my 11th birthday I got a lime green Wbam-0 119 gram Frisbee®. It flew a bit differently than the others I owned. And it wa mall 
and easy to throw. It was a short-lived disc, though. I accidentally threw it over my friend's head and it sailed into the street, where it skipped 
and hit a parked Ford Pinto in the rear, causing the car to explode and turning my new disc into a plastic blob. I'm till paying for that car. 

I traded a Joe Namath rookie card for an unusual disc. It's not a disc, but it's not a flying ring. It's sort of a cross between the two. It's called 
a Pocket Flyer, but it's too big to flt in my pocket. The design on the top reads "Raytheon 1979 Open House" . I have no idea what a Raytheon 
is. 

) 

This is me with two of my favorite discs. The orange disc whistles 
when thrown. The Ronald McDonald disc came with a Happy Meal. 
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My search for flying discs continued throughtout my teen years, and collecting them became a serious hobby. My primary sources were 
garage sales and flea markets, where flying discs could be bought at greatly reduced prices. Some of my favorite are listed below: 

- Orange Taco Bell Hot Saucer (actually a flying ring) - White Santa Barbara Surfing Emporium 
- White "I love Chicago" (Whirley) -White Docktor Pet Center (Enduro) 
- Brown "World's Finest Chaco-Saucer" (Humphrey) -Blue Metropolitan Insurance (small Humphrey) 
- White Honda ScooterMania -Black "Holly Cow .... It's the Shirtman from Roach! " 
-White disc with red round "Bactine" logo (Whirley) 
- Yellow Wonder-Hostess Thrift Store (CPI) -White "Catch the Scouting Spirit" (small Humphrey) 
- Red Life Saver candy flying ring -Blue Amway (CPI) 
- White 1D Service Air Conditioning/Heating/Plumbing -Red Walt Disney Mousersaucer Fun Disc 
- White National Trust for Scotland (Sky Disc) -Red/Black Sky Screamer (makes noise when you throw it) 
- Blue Starship Records and Tapes "Arf...Arf...We Want Your Rock 'N - Brown disc molded like a cow pie 

Roll Bucks" -White 1976 Official Olympic Saucer (Cojo) 
- White Unbreakable Dish Stolen from Morrison Food Services -Blue Woosh II Incredible Flying Bouncing Ring 
-Yellow Official Snoopy To serino (A viva) - Orange Sqwish Disc (Cap Toys) 

- Green Simpson's Flippy Flyer 

Back in 1987 I attended an event called "Hacky Sack® and Frisbee® Festival". I arrived there early, so I helped them set up the tent and 
sound system. Later, the event director gave me a big white Frisbee®, the size comparable to that of the 165G World Class Frisbee® I've 
seen at K-Marl. It had a nice design showing cartoon people throwing Frisbees® and kicking Hacky Sacks®. It is one of my favorite 
discs to display, which works out fine because it's too big for me to throw. 

Another of my favorite show discs is a clear Wham-0 fastback with sparkles floating in the plastic. The design shows two guys doing 
some tricks with a di c. Their signatures are also part of the design. I can only hope that omeday I might aspire to that greatness. 

My favorite mini disc is the UV mini that I got when I joined the IFDCA. It has my name on it, and it turns purple when sunlight hits it. I 
have talked to Rick Neil, Director of the IFDCA, for many hours over the phone. He is very knowledgeable about flying discs and can tell 
you many things about them. His newsletters are packed with helpful collecting information. Well worth the money! 

That's my collection. It has been fun over the many years to buy, sell, and trade to get the many discs I now own. I would like to thank 
Rick Neil and the staff at the IFDCA for contacting me about my discs . I am delighted to be in the Collector's Showcase, and I hope all 
readers will get a chance to be here too! 

Live long and prosper, 

Frank Farkle 

Here's that flying disdring thing with Raytheon on it. 
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TOP 10 THINGS 

YOU'LL HEAR AT A FLY-MART 

10. "Check it out! Loose minis! Loose minis!" 

9. "Hey! These would be great to throw at the Guns 'N Roses concert!" 

8. "Does this look like a blemish to you?" 

7. ''Do I look like a Rockefeller to you?'' 

6. "What the hell is Rick Neil doing here?" 

5. "You want tax with that? Hey pal, tax this!" 

4. "Do you have any Elvis discs?" 

3. "Is he digging for more cash or is he adjusting his truss?" 

2. "Fly-Mart? I thought this was a crowd to buy marijuana." 

1. "Is that a mini in your pocket, or are you happy to see me?" 
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Least lntportant Dates to the Collector! 

By Bob Morton 

1901- Aristide Maillol sculpts in bronze, "The Mediterranean", now in the Museum of Modern Art, NY 

1934- John Dillinger gunned down by federal agents in Chicago. 

1947- Jack Krammer wins the men's singles title at Wimbleton. 

1952- Yugoslavia breaks relations with the Vatican. 

1956 - Buddy Holly first records "That Will Be The Day" in Nashville, Tennessee. 

1968- Tunisia's Mohamed Gammoudi wins the gold medal in the 5,000 meters at the Olympics. 

1971 - Jim Morrison, lead singer of The Doors, dies in Paris, France. 

1977- First nuclear protest takes place at the Seabrook Facility in New Hampshire by Clamshell Alliance. 

1981- The book "Secrets of the Ninja" by Ashida Kim is published by Paladin Press. 

1993 - Doctor Doom seizes first state championship Freestyle title along with Rick Neil & Shawn LaMastus. 
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For Everything You Need ..... 

• 
Golf Discs 
(New & Old) 

Ultimate Discs 

Freestyle Discs 

Guts Discs 

DOC Discs 

Fastbacks 
(MTA & K-9) 

Minis 

Aerobies 

In Your Rotating World! 
• • • •• 
Hacky Sacks 

"Stylers" 
"Jammers" 
"Shredders" 

Flying Clippers 
"Tangent" 

"Tetra" 
·octoe· 

Soc Soc 
"Kenny Shults• 

"Pat Bieber" 
Brine 

"Eclipse· 

Accessories 
Disc In Hand Trophies 

Custom Plaques 
Chums 

Wristowels 
Golf Disc Towels 

Golf Caps 
Tournament Tee Shirts 

(New & Old) 
Up Time® 

Books 
Old I.F.A. Magazines 

"Complete Your Collection• 
Silicone Spray 

We carry a full line of discs made from these manufacturers: 
lnnova-Champion; Lightning; Discraft; Destiny-Dynamic; Wham-0; Disc Golf Assoc. 

Just broke your old golf disc .... 
Big tournament coming up and need a replacement? 
Who You Genna Caii? .... ~ISt ~ 1:1..1~Jl~S,mc . 

IF DCA 
P.O. Box 470794 
Tulsa, OK 74147-0794 
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